OC ‘VIENNA (and Salzburg!) ALUMNI ADVENTURE’ PROGRAM
TYPICAL DAILY SCHEDULE
(All times are European format, so 1200=12 noon, 1300=1 PM.)

Arrival Day’s Schedule (April 28th, 2018)
Arrive in Vienna at your convenience on your own schedule. Make your way by taxi, CAT fast train or commuter train to Das Millicanhaus (Grürentorgasse 30, 1090 Vienna, Austria).
1600—Reception and orientation in the Das Millicanhaus common room.
1830—Welcome dinner at one of Vienna’s exceptional restaurants. (included)

Sunday Schedule (April 29, 2018)
0900-0930—Continental breakfast in the common room (included)
1000—Fellowship, worship and lunch with Viennese church members at the Haus
1430—Guided outing (included)
Remainder of your day at leisure. Dinner on your own.

Typical Day’s Schedule (April 30, May 1,3,4, 2018)
0830—Continental breakfast in the common room (included)
0900—“Preview of the day” by Ken Adams
1000—Guided outing (included) to attractions such as St. Stephens Cathedral (Stephensdom), Schönbrunn Palace and Gardens, the Vienna State Opera House (Wiener Staatsoper), a walking tour of Vienna’s grand Imperial boulevard (the Ringstrasse) the Belvedere Palace and shopping the chic shops on Kärtnerstrasse.
1300—Lunch on your own. Remainder of the day at leisure OR
1400—Optional guided activity with Ken and Lindy

Salzburg Day Trip (May 2, 2018)
0530—board our private motor coach for Salzburg, with breakfast stop enroute.
01030—Arrive at Salzburg for a full day of independent sightseeing. Choose from many alternative activities on your own, such as walking the Old Town, the “Sound of Music Tour,” the Mozarthaus, the funicular to the castle Hohensalzburg, or the Mirabell Gardens
1800—Dinner at a unique Austrian restaurant (included)
2030—All aboard for return to Vienna.

Departure Day’s Schedule (May 5, 2018)
0830—Continental breakfast in the common room (included). Check out of Das Millicanhaus no later than 1000.